
You are almost there! We only have a few more pricing details
to go over in order to come up with your total quote.

We have a 4 hour minimum time frame for weddings. We arrive 2 
hours before the event start time to set up. We do not charge for taxes,
setup or breakdown time. For weddings more than 30 miles outside of 
Denver we charge a vehicle fee of $1 per mile round trip from Denver 
to your venue and backto your venue and back. For weddings at venues located more than 60 
miles away from Denver we also charge an accommodation fee of 
$200. This is to insure the safety of our DJs by allowing them to sleep 
at a quality hotel overnight before driving home the next day. We can 
waive this fee if you provide a room on the night of the wedding at the 
wedding venue. For weddings over 90 miles from Denver our 
accommodation fee is for 2 nights for a total of $400. We can waive 
this fee if you provide 2 nights accommodation at the wedding venue this fee if you provide 2 nights accommodation at the wedding venue 
on the night before and the night of the wedding. For mountain top 
ceremonies and receptions involving gondola or service road transport 
we also charge a $200 fee to cover the additional time, vehicle 
depreciation and effort necessary for success. We require a plated or 
buffet meal to be eaten during dinner. No box lunches please. To 
secure the date please fill out our contract document with your event 
details and equipment selectionsdetails and equipment selections, then sign and email it to us along 
with a 25% deposit. For deposit and balance payments we accept 
mailed checks, Venmo, PayPal, Zelle and credit or debit cards. We 
charge a 5% processing fee for credit card payments. Feel free to 
reach out over phone or email anytime with any questions. Thanks!

STEP 4

LED DANCE LIGHTING
Cost: $200 flat fee
Adds movement and
color to your dance floor

8 LED UP LIGHTS
Cost: $200 flat fee

Battery powered wireless
multi color LED lighting

PHOTO BOOTH
Cost: $500 flat fee
Backdrop and props
Email, text and prints

DRONE FLYOVER VIDEO
Cost: $200 flat fee

Arial footage of your venue

CUSTOM GOBO LIGHT
Cost:  $200 flat fee
Your names or logo

PROJECTOR & SCREEN 
Cost:  $200 flat fee
Slide shows and videos

Want your wedding to amaze? Consider choosing some add ons.
STEP 3

Includes:
- Professional DJ / MC 
- MC announcements and grand entrance
- Custom music playlists and song requests
- Two high quality 12” speakers
- Wireless handheld microphone for speeches 
- Recommended for less than 100 guests- Recommended for less than 100 guests
- Professional quality sound system
- 4 hour minimum time frame for weddings
- For cocktails, dinner and reception in one room 

SIMPLE SOUND PACKAGE
Cost: $175 per hour

Includes:
- Nightclub Quality DJ / MC
- MC announcements and grand entrance 
- Custom music playlists and song requests
- Two 12” speakers + two 15” subwoofers
- One 10” speaker for cocktail hour location
-- Wireless handheld microphone for speeches
- Recommended for more than 100 guests
- Premium quality, full frequency sound system
- For cocktails, dinner and reception in two rooms

SUPERIOR SOUND PACKAGE
Cost: $225 per hour

Choose between two different options 
for your reception sound system.
Go simple or go for superior sound. 

STEP 2

Includes:
- Music supervisor and sound tech
- One high quality 10” speaker
- Custom ceremony music playlist
- Wireless handheld microphone
- Wirless lapel microphone for officient 
- Mixer for live instruments and vocals- Mixer for live instruments and vocals
- Battery powered option available
- Guarantee your ceremony goes smoothly
- For prelude, ceremony and recessional

CEREMONY SOUND PACKAGE
Cost: $225 flat fee

Will you be needing music and or 
microphones for your ceremony?
Consider adding ceremony sound. 

STEP 1

Congratulations! We are happy to be considered for your wedding DJ entertainment company. Please refer to this sheet to come up with a custom 
price quote for your wedding DJ including all necessary sound, lighting and a/v equipment. All of the information you need should be right here. 
Call, text or email anytime if you have any questions, if you would like us to walk you through a quote, or if you would like to secure your date.

Talented Wedding DJs Sound + Lighting 


